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Grand Commander’s  Message
Dear Sir Knights and family wherever dispersed,
 To each constituent Commandery and Sir Knight, my family 
wish all of your families a Happy Easter and I pray that your year be 
blessed and fruitful. We are a team and we must continue to be a team. 
We have �nished our 10th month of the Grand Commandery year 
and look forward to getting back to our work. We need to continue  
with our Orders and to bring new Sir Knights to our Commanderies. 
At the start of my journey as Right Eminent Grand Commander, I 
tasked the District Deputies and District Instructors to inspect their 
commanderies at their o�cial visit. So far all commanderies are able to 
open in 9 man form, have sharp looking uniforms and have taken a 
positive attitude to make all commanderies better than the last year. I 
have goals for the Grand Commandery and those goals were that all 
Sir Knights make their Grand Commandery stronger with Spirit de 
Corps and a Can Do Attitude, always leading by example. �ose goals 
have been met and I thank all Sir Knights for their support. 
 Our Motto is Always be faithful to God, your family and coun-
try. All of our Commanderies continue to send Ministers on the Holy 
Land Pilgrimages and all Commanderies continue to make our Grand 
Commandery stronger. I continue to stress that all Commanderies go 
back to the basic of drill, tactics, and uniforms, always with a Can Do 
attitude no matter what the odds are. �e District Deputies have been 
instructed to continue to inspect their Commanderies on Uniforms 
and Tactics while the District Instructors continue giving some 
masonic education on the Commanderies performance at opening and 
closing.

 Sir Knights it is of my option that if a Sir Knight feels his Com-
mandery can win awards with his attendance at the conclaves than 
those Commanderies should apply for those awards. It is very import-
ant that our leaders continue to lead, to have commitment from every 
Knight in order to make each commandery better. All Christian 
knights need to make the word COMMITMENT heard. I have 
visited many Commanderies and I see the Can Do Attitude, the Spirit 
de Corps and I am very proud to be your REGC. 
 �e last ten months have been exciting and we must continue 
that excitement throughout the rest of the year. We are working as a 
team on our charities and are doing an excellent job. Please continue to 
work on those charities. Leadership is paramount to our Commander-
ies. We must look to the future of our York Rite bodies, continuing to 
think of ways to better ourselves. Continuing to open and close the 
Commanderies with Commitment will remind all Commanders to 
keep assigning mentors to the new Sir Knights and invite them to 
conclaves. �e Grand Commanders home coming was a success, and 
all proceeds above expenses were donated to the Holy Land Pilgrim-
age. Sir Knights, please keep up your good work and always be com-
mitted to the betterment of your Commandery.         

Remember, be faithful to God, your family and country.

Courteously and fraternally,
S.K. James T. Mason
REGC
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